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MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
Welcome to our 2021-2022 Annual Report. This edition
marks my 5th year as your Chief of Police. It is my honor and
privilege to continue to be a part of the San Pablo community, to serve as the Chief of Police of the San Pablo Police
Department and lead the dedicated men and women who
work tirelessly to provide a safe and secure environment.
I invite you to browse this Annual Report and familiarize
yourself with our organization, our mission, and our commitment to the San Pablo community. Even with the challenge of the pandemic, you will see your police department has been actively engaged in ensuring public safety
through our innovative crime reduction strategies.
We entered 2021 with high
hopes for the year and although the pandemic continued to impact most aspects of
our lives, the men and women
of the San Pablo Police Department demonstrated their
resilience and dedication
serving our community. Our
staff continued to listen and
assist our businesses and
members of our community
in person and through virtual
meetings. We responded to
concerns through enforcement, outreach, and education and we continue to work
with our partners for quality-of-life issues. Behavorial
health and homelessness were consistent themes, and
we are committed to dedicating additional resources
and training in the upcoming fiscal year.
The San Pablo Police Department is the cornerstone of a
comprehensive City strategy to maintain a safe environment for our residents, businesses, community members
and visitors. The San Pablo Police Department is comprised of experienced and diverse police professionals
who provide full-service law enforcement services. More
importantly, the San Pablo Police Department facilitates
a positive and active relationship with you, the members
of our community, who are our most important resource
in keeping San Pablo the safe and secure city we have all
come to enjoy.

The most successful crime prevention efforts are accomplished through mutual trust, cooperation, and collaboration between the Police Department and the community
we serve and of which we are a part. Our agency’s continued success is attributable to this teamwork approach
with each and every member of the San Pablo community
to collectively take an active interest in the safety of our city
and community members.
Our policing philosophy is based on three core principles, Community Policing, Training and Technology. These
principles are embedded in everything we do, and we are
confident our philosophy will continue to prepare our organization for the future and allow us to continue to meet the
needs of those we serve.
As your Chief of Police, I will
always listen to your needs
and strive to create an environment of trust and transparency where open dialogue is
encouraged with the members
of our community and the men
and women with whom I serve.
I speak for all of the men and
women of the San Pablo Police
Department when I say that we
are proud to be part of the San
Pablo community, to serve you
with our best effort each and every day, and we appreciate
the support and trust we have earned with you as we work
on your behalf, and with you, to keep the City of San Pablo
safe. We are stronger when we work together to make our
city better. We hear you, we see you, and we are working
hard to ensure the safety of our community. #WeAreSanPablo
Sincerely your Police Chief,

Ron Raman, Chief of Police
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OUR MISSION
The San Pablo Police Department is committed to safeguarding our communities through collabroative
strategies in Community Policing, Progressive Training, and Technology.
Community Policing is the foundation of our mission. We have dedicated, full-time staff to coordinate events
which offer opportunities for the community and officers to engage and share perspectives in reaching the
common goal of creating a safer San Pablo.

Community Policing

Progressive Training

Technology

We continue to prioritize the latest in Progressive Training to our staff to maximize the service we provide.
We pursue research-based training that aligns with our community’s expectations and the 21st Century
Policing model.
We are committed to providing our community with cutting-edge technology to keep San Pablo safe. Gunshot detection software and comprehensive surveillance systems continue to play a huge role in reducing
violent and property crimes.
We enjoy our connection with the schools, providing services, mediation training and connecting our
youth with career paths in their communities.
We encourage everyone from our community to meet with us to have a voice and participate in the success
of our City. We believe that through this successful collaboration with our business and residential neighborhoods, we will continue to make San Pablo an amazing place for our families to live, work, and play.

OUR CITY AT A GLANCE
The City of San Pablo is nestled in West Contra Costa County, located
in the East Bay Area of California. Historically one of the oldest Spanish
settlements in the region, San Pablo has become a booming residential and business community with a population of about 30,000 in an
area of approximately three square miles. San Pablo is recognized as
the first majority-Latino city in Contra Costa County. Historically rich
traditions and cultures are the fabric of the San Pablo Community.
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DEPARTMENT STATS
PART 1 Universal Crime Reporting
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Homicide
2
2
1

Forcible Rape
5
12
12

Robbery
102
77
70

Assault
297
254
262

Burglary
103
99
87

Larceny
603
453
389

Motor Vehicle Theft
322
304
326

FY 21/22 San Pablo Police Department Adopted Budget

30%
$6,635,595
Benefits

54%
$11,536,684
Salaries

16%
$3,530,382
Services &
Supplies

$21,530,069
Total Operating Budget
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ORGANIZAT

Dedicated to Except
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TION CHART

tional Police Service
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STRATEGIC GOALS
1. Progressive Training

2. Community Relationship
through Outreach & Education

Regional Training Center:
As part of the new Public Safety Building design,
the Regional Training Center boasts a state-of-theart shooting range, classroom, and virtual reality
simulators for immersive training, which will allow
the San Pablo Police Department to build on its
foundational progressive training philosophy. This
Center will be a beacon that will bring in other law
enforcement agencies to train in our city, which will
draw them to our community and businesses.

Bring Back Community Events:
As we recover from the pandemic, we look forward
to safely reintroducing our community programs
in person. Events like Coffee-with-a-Cop, National
Night Out, and Cinco de Mayo create opportunities
to build positive relationships within San Pablo. Stay
up-to-date on upcoming events via our Facebook
(facebook.com/sanpablopolice) and Instagram (@
SanPabloPD_insta).

Emergency Operations Training:
The pandemic highlighted the importance of being
prepared for large-scale catastrophic events. The
training staff is working with special consultants
to organize and deliver comprehensive trainings
to prepare city staff, city leadership, and community members if faced with major disasters such as
earthquakes or large-scale fire events.

Priority Oriented Policing (P.O.P.) Division:
The San Pablo Police Department will form a new
P.O.P. Division, made up of specially trained officers
and professional staff to focus on Behavorial Health,
Homelessness, Traffic, and Community Outreach.
The mission of this unit will focus on establishing
relationships with our Business and Residential
community to ensure resources are available and
responsive to quality of life concerns in San Pablo.

3. Public Safety through Technology
Design of new Public Safety Building: San Pablo Police staff are working with architects to design a new
state-of-the-art Regional Public Safety Building, which will focus on cyber-crime investigations and a be a
real-time information center. Since criminals continue to find new sophisticated methods to target victims,
the San Pablo PD has committed to staying on top of this issue by utilizing modern technology resources.
Stay tuned for more information on the new building!
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ACHIEVEMENTS
IN THE COMMUNITY
Overall violent crime reduction of 17%, with overall Part-1 crimes down 19% since 2019.
Juvenile Education Welfare Liaison (J.E.W.L.) Officers delivered 115 GREAT classes to more than 300 sixth grade students.
These classes were held virtually during 2021 due to COVID-19 impacts. J.E.W.L. Officers also conducted 16 mentoring
sessions, participated in more than 150 mediations, and delivered 3 Active Shooter Presentations.
Although community programs were impacted by the global pandemic, staff remained active in community engagement
by holding 30 Neighbrohood Watch meetings and five Business Watch meetings. Staff maintained outreach efforts with
businesses to ensure health and safety protocols were in accordance with County Health Orders.
The Tobacco Enforcement & Outreach Unit was active through the pandemic by offering virtual classes and engaging
essential businesses on their responsibilities as retailers. The unit taught 48 outreach classes to youth and community,
conducted more than 137 inspections at retail locations, and conducted 12 shoulder tap/decoy operations resulting in 24
arrests, and 22 administrative citations totaling more than $5,500 in fines.
The Police Department partnered with other agencies within Contra Costa County to develop a forward-looking response
to the Behavorial health crisis within the region. Plans on establishing and deploying resources are ongoing. Lieutenant
Bradley Lindblom worked with community stakeholders since the program’s inception and received a Law Enforcement
Award from the National Alliance on Behavorial Illness (NAMI) Foundation for his efforts.
23% Reduction in traffic accidents. San Pablo PD continued to prioritize traffic safety through grant-funded operations,
campaigns, and training. Ten officers received specialized training on DUI related investigations. Twenty-four special
traffic enforcement operations were conducted to target priority issues of speeding, DUI, and general traffic safety.
The Police Department was closely connected with our small business community throughout the pandemic to ensure
dialogue and priorities were addressed. The Chief of Police recognized six local businesses with Chief’s Commendations
for their enduring support and commitment to Public Safety during the global pandemic.
INTERNAL POLICE DEPARTMENT ACHIEVEMENTS
Recruitment and hiring have been prioritized as the Police Department has successfully recruited one captain, ten police
officers, one reserve police officer, one police administrative clerk, and one cadet.
The SPPD Social Media Team utilized virtual outreach and engagement resources to increase community engagement
resulting in a 10% increase, with more than 18,600 followers from Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and Next Door.
The expanded SPPD Drone Team successfully responded to
in-progress calls-for-service. The Police Department is one
of the few agencies in the country to be actively pursuing a
drone-as-a-first responder (DFR) program. The Police Department was also recognized as the first agency to successfully
integrate a drone response with ShotSpotter technology.
As students began returning to school, J.E.W.L. officers were
assigned to oversee the Explorer Program. Subsequently, the
Police Department has initiated training and increased participation to nine Explorers from the community.
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PROMOTIONS
Lieutenant

Lieutenant

Bradley Lindblom

Ravinder Singh

Sergeant

Sergeant

Sergeant

David Hoff

Tyler Hannis

Anthony Biama

Officer

Jailer

Caitlyn Martinez

Braylen Herbert
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Support Services
Supervisor

Kristin Miller

NEW HIRES

Captain James
Laughter

Officer Devin
Bermudez

Officer Brian
Ashley

Officer Roy
Bang

Officer James
Llacuna

Officer Waseemah
Ali

Officer Alejandro
Maravilla

Officer Michael
Muñoz

Officer Eugene
Kolosov

Administrative Clerk
Hervinder Kaler

Administrative Clerk
Ernesto Negrete
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PERSONNEL
CITY EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR: TRACEY THEBODEAU
Tracey was hired as the Police Executive Assistant in May 2012. From day
one, Tracey has exemplified a commitment to professionalism and teamwork. That commitment has become imperative as Tracey supports every
division and unit within the Police Department. In addition to her day-today duties, Tracey goes out of her way to support programs and events
which nurture community engagement and positive relationships for staff.
She has proven to be an asset for all City departments who rely on Tracey
as the “go-to” for problem solving. Tracey has truly solidified her role as
an integral member of the San Pablo Team and her recognition as 2021’s
Employee of the Year is well-deserved!

AWARDS FOR YEARS OF SERVICE
15 Years of Service: Carol Reid
10 Years of Service: Aaron Blaisdell, Tyler Hannis
5 Years of Service: Laura Cerda, David Venable, Shaun Swaleh, Daniel Kitchen, Ron Raman

RETIREMENTS

Lt. John Benone

Ofr. Doug Botta

IN MEMORIAM
Retired Police Officer Trevor Redman served the San Pablo community
for more than 16 years. He was well known for his professionalism and
compassion, especially with the youth. Trevor had the idea to identify
at-risk youth who would benefit from a unique camping experience with
police officers. This summer camping trip with SPPD Officers and Staff
is still a major part of our Summer G.R.E.A.T. program to this day. After an
injury from gunfire while apprehending a violent felon, Trevor decided to
retire in 2002. His courage and kindness is remembered to this day and
we thank Officer Trevor Redman for his service to San Pablo.
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Sgt. Robert Richer

OFFICER OF THE YEAR
CIVILIAN OF THE YEAR

OFFICER OF THE YEAR: JOSE SORIANO
Officer Soriano was born in Oakland and grew up in San Pablo before serving our country in the Army National Guard
and trained as a Military Police Officer. Prior to coming to San Pablo, Officer Soriano served as a Tribal Police Officer
for Coyote Valley PD. He was hired as a San Pablo Police Officer in December of 2018.
Since joining SPPD, Jose has distinguished himself amongst his peers and supervisors in Patrol for his consistent
and professional performance in the face of the most stressful calls. One supervisor commented, “Officer Soriano is
truly an asset and has done some incredible police work.” Officer Soriano has been recognized for his commendable
examples of de-escalation in dealing with individuals suffering from Behavorial distress. In one case in August, officers were dispatched to a family disturbance in which a female was suffering from depression and bi-polar disorder.
The subject armed herself with a knife and was threatening family members. Soriano spent almost 1-hour in building
rapport and de-escalating the situation and ultimately convinced her to discard the knife so she could be taken into
custody for Behavorial health evaluation.
Officer Soriano has been praised for his work ethic and always volunteering to assist and work extended shifts when
needed. In addition to his patrol duties, Jose has also become an integral member of the SPPD Drone Team with 84
missions and over 16-hours of flight time. His involvement has been vital in the continuing evolution of the program.

CIVILIAN OF THE YEAR: LAURA CERDA, ADMINISTRATIVE CLERK
Laura was born in the City of Zamora in the Mexican State of Michoacán before moving to California and growing up
in San Pablo. She was hired as a Police Administrative Clerk in January 2017. During her time at the Police Department,
Laura has established herself as a leader and resource person within the Records Unit.
Throughout the year, Laura helped staff implement a complex notification system that streamlined the subpoena
service for the department. Laura demonstrated great leadership in the implementation and updating of the digital
subpoena system by using her problem solving skills and adjusting her workflow to accommodate trainings. The
successful deployment of the program is just one example of her resourcefulness in getting the job done.
Laura consistently goes out of her way to help her teammates, such assisting other city departments who are shortstaffed as well as providing Spanish translations to support Patrol or Investigations when needed. Her work-ethic
and daily positive attitude is greatly appreciated by her co-workers and supervisors alike. One supervisor noted,
“Laura exemplifies team work, collaboration, and a willingness to consistently go above and beyond.”
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IN THE CO

The Police Department has been slowly re-introducing our Community Programs as we continue to return
from the global pandemic. This past year 37 community members graduated from our Community Police
Academy and Listos classes. We have remained active in maintaining our dialogue with our partners in
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OMMUNITY

Neighborhood Watch with 38 virtual meetings and 10 Business Watch meetings within the last year. Be on
the lookout for future events to include Coffee with a Cop, 4th of July, Cinco de Mayo Parade, and National
Night Out. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram to keep apprised!
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PATROL D
Officer Roy Bang

Officer Gilbert Troche

0n March 14, 2022, Officer Roy Bang responded
to a medical emergency call reporting a baby
who was not breathing. Within seconds, Officer
Bang arrived on scene to find the baby choking. As a former EMT, he knew exactly what
to do. Officer Bang swiftly conducted back
blows, and shortly after, the child was able to
breathe again. Throughout the entire incident,
Officer Bang remained calm and professional.
Although medical emergencies of this nature
have varying outcomes pending the amount of
lapsed time, this baby’s life was spared thanks
to Officer Bang’s quick response time and medical training. On April 4, 2022, Chief Ron Raman
presented Officer Bang with the prestigious
Life Saving Medal in front of City Council on
April 4, 2022.

Sometimes Police Officers respond to emergencies even when off duty. This was the case
for Officer Gilbert Troche. While on the way
home from watching a movie with the family,
he spotted a frantic mother off the side of the
road desperately clutching her baby. Sensing
that it was a medical emergency, Officer Troche
pulled over and found an unconscious infant
who had stopped breathing. He immediately
performed life-saving measures and within minutes of conducting infant CPR, the obstruction
was cleared. Officer Troche was recognized for
his quick and heroic actions in national media.
Chief Raman formally presented Officer Gilbert
Troche with the prestigious Life Saving Medal
before City Council on September 20, 2021.

Our Patrol Division remains diligent within our Community to
ensure San Pablo remains a safe place to live, work, and play.
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DIVISION

Calls For Service: 34,063
Cases: 3,906
Meet our newest K9, Trace! He is 2-years old. Here he is with
his handler, Officer Swaleh.
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INVESTIG
SIGNIFICANT CASES
Homicide Investigation Case
#21-3533

Attempted Homicide/Shooting Case
#21-1813

On Tuesday, December 14, 2021, San Pablo Police
responded to the area of Fillmore Street at Rumrill
Boulevard regarding a male lying face down on the
ground in a vacant lot. Officers located a deceased
40-year old adult male and Richmond resident
who had suffered multiple stab wounds upon his
upper torso.

On July 1, 2021, San Pablo Police responded to a driveby shooting on San Pablo Dam Road. Suspects had
fired more than 30-rounds from an assault rifle and
a handgun at a driver of another vehicle. The victim
survived, although with serious injuries. Because the
shooting was captured on Public Safety Cameras, the
Investigators were able to quickly retrieve vehicle information beloning to the suspect.

Utilizing Public Safety Cameras and witness statements, Detectives learned on the previous day the
victim had been involved in a physical altercation
in close proximity to where his body was located.
The victim was stabbed several times during this
altercation. Detectives were able to identify a 35year old Richmond Resident as the suspect for the
crime. Detectives from the Special Investigations
Unit tracked down the suspect and apprehended
him safely within 8-hours of the initial call. He was
ultimately charged for the homicide.
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Over the course of two months, Detectives authored
more than 50 warrants and conducted countless hours
of surveillance to locate and identify the suspects. A
large multi-agency takedown operation held at eight
locations in four cities were served with search and
arrest warrants. This resulted in the seizure of multiple
firearms and the arrest of the four suspects responsible for the shooting. The District Attorney’s Office filed
attempted homicide and conspiracy charges against
the suspects.

GATIONS
OPERATION TROJAN RODEO
A Detective assigned to the Safe Streets Task Force received information on a possible stash location
of weapons being used by a criminal street gang within a residence in West Contra Costa County.
After detectives conducted surveillance, they identified the location and gang members involved. A
multi-agency operation was initiated on November 12, 2021. Altogether, 12 individuals were arrested
and Detectives seized six firearms and one machine-gun from the residence.

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS UNIT STATS

12

Arrests

20

Search Warrants
Authored & Served

6

Gang Field
Investigations

22

Guns Seized
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PRIORITY ORIEN
ADDRESSING TOP CONCERNS
The San Pablo Police Department plans to implement a team towards strategic efforts related to public
safety priorities within the San Pablo Community. The newly formed P.O.P. Division will concentrate on
quality of life issues, which were deemed a priority by our community in the recent Year-End Annual
Community Survey. Additionally, the FY 2021-23 City Council Priority Workplan identifies illegal dumping, enhancing homeless services, and developing a regional community response team joint effort
with Behavorial health and law enforcement. The community feedback and identified priorities will
align with the P.O.P. Division’s primary mission to concentrate on priority community issues surrounding
illegal dumping, street sweeping, illegal parking and abandoned vehicles, homeless outreach, traffic
safety and community outreach.

Homelessness in San Pablo
The Bay Area has the third largest population of people experiencing homelessness in the U.S. The
City of San Pablo has experienced the impact firsthand with an influx of homeless encampments
established within and surrounding the community. The P.O.P. Division will deploy dedicated staff
as Homeless Outreach Officers to work proactively to build rapport with our vulnerable homeless
community, to assess needs and attain proper resources. These officers will also be committed to
establishing a point of contact for our business and residential community to foster relationships
and possible solutions. Coordination will occur with staff within the P.O.P. Division to address other
related issues of illegal dumping and littering.

ISSUES WOULD LIKE CHANGED

(Top 6, Ranked-ordered based on 69% who said YES)

20% Trash clean-up around the city
10% Address issue of homelessness
9% Crime (remain under control)
8% More police officers needed
7% Street & road maintenance
6% Traffic (too much, speeding)
Results based on 2021 Year End Community Survey
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NTED POLICING
San Pablo will be a Pivot Point for
Behavorial Health Resources in
West Contra Costa County
Law Enforcement’s response to people experiencing
behavorial health crises is a national topic of discussion.
Since September 2020, Lieutenant Bradley Lindblom
has played an integral role in working with Contra Costa
County stakeholders in the development of the Contra
Costa County Health Services vision of providing a 24/7
regionalized behavior health response team concept.
These teams would respond to Behavorial health crisis
in the moment. The motto for the team is, “Anyone, Anywhere Anytime”.
Along with this regional approach, the P.O.P. Division will deploy two specially trained Behavioral Health Officers
to play a crucial role in the Behavorial health response team(s) for the region of West Contra Costa County. These
officers will be well-versed in all the resources available in the county for patients as well as family and will be able to
conduct follow-up with the patients as time allows. Additionally, the Behavioral Health Officers will work closely with
the P.O.P. Division staff to establish relationships and solutions as much of the priorities surrounding the homeless
population overlap with Behavorial health needs.

Traffic Motors
Our Traffic Unit will move from Patrol’s Operations unit to the new P.O.P. Division.
Traffic continues to be a high priority for residents and the police department.
Having Traffic Motors in the P.O.P. Division will offer seamless traffic operations,
enforcement, and education/outreach strategies within our community.

Community Outreach
The full-time staff dedicated to Community Outreach
will be assigned to the P.O.P. Division to leverage the
positive relationships within San Pablo to help support the overall goals of public safety. Programs such
as Business and Neighborhood Watch, Community
Police Academy, and Tobacco Outreach will provide
direction for P.O.P. Divsion units in forming the best
solutions.
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JUVENILE EDUCATION WELFARE LIAISON
J.E.W.L. PROGRAM
The San Pablo Police Department prioritizes safety, education, principles of restorative justice, and mentorship through the J.E.W.L. Program. The specially trained J.E.W.L. Officers respond to any and all student related incidents at school sites as needed.
The J.E.W.L. Officers are a valuable resource working with Community Services Staff from within the San
Pablo Community Center to establish relationships and participate in activities that promote health and
welfare for the youth in our community.

J.E.W.L. STATS
Parent Meetings:		
290
G.R.E.A.T. Classes:		
40
Mediations:			600
C.F.S. Cases:			26
Students Mentored:
22
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SUPPORT SERVICES
RECORDS DIVISION
The San Pablo Police Department Records Division
is managed by our Support Services Manager and is
staffed with a Support Services Supervisor and Police
Records Clerks.
The Records Division under our Support Services Unit
is responsible for all police records management and
document control within the Department. Access to all
records information is governed by local, state, and federal laws. The Records Division processes all warrants,
traffic citations, subpoenas, restraining orders, requests
for information including California Public Records Act
requests, record seals, purging and document management, background checks, clearance letters, detention
only certificates, data entry into local, state, and federal
systems, and reporting of Crime statistics to the Department of Justice.

PROPERTY & EVIDENCE
Under the direction of the Investigations Lieutenant, the
Property and Evidence Unit is staffed by a highly trained
Police Services Technician (PST) who performs a number of administrative and technical tasks related to the
handling of property and evidence; including collection,
packaging, storage, and disposition.
Property collected as evidence, recovered from any
source, or turned over as found property, or for safe
keeping, is stored in the Property and Evidence Unit.

Our Records Division staff is often the first point of contact that the community has with the San Pablo Police
Department as our Records staff also answer the main
telephone line, work our Police Department public front
counter, and provide Live Scan fingerprint services.
We are a diverse team with friendly smiles and we look
forward to serving you.

Records Requests: 896
DA Packets: 711
Citations: 638
Vehicle Releases: 669

Evidence Entered: 1,884
Evidence Purged: 2,889
Seized Guns Processed: 77
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JOIN OUR TEAM
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#WeAreS
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SanPablo
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San Pablo Police Department
Lobby (510) 215-3130 • Non-emergency Dispatch (510) 724-1111
13880 San Pablo Ave, San Pablo, CA 94806 • sanpabloca.gov/police
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and NextDoor
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